
Tela., WE CLOSE BATIT

"H heet irrit hitm atratltarte nfa
ceases aaother

I
gratefal.

At noason of the year, ladios' boffin think of fur,
where to buy them. There are but few people who are experts
on this subject consequently it in always better to trade from re-

liable merchant. In wiling furs, we ndhere to the old time hou
rsty, and sell nothing but what i fjood. We protect our cuh-tomer- n

in what they buy.
KXTRA FINE RUSSIAN FOX-- ln Is,

bella color, single scarf, brush tails, at
n ..

Genuine Black Marten Scarf, with cord
and una. at $10.00.

Angora Fur Brarf, from ft) to AO Inches
long, (n pure whit, brown, tinted and
gray tinted, price from 11.50 to $3.50 each.

Klne and dainty waists, rich and hand-
some styles. In plain white and plain Mack
lace, priced, 110.00, tVM and $15.00.

11 KI(0)lnlI?SKI.ifi)ELlfi)EInI $
Y. M. C. A. Building. Corner

waye and none wai hurt. No arrests were
made.

Deadlock In Negotiations.
On the return trip the trains encountered

at Forty-firs- t afreet "new obstructions In
the way of a plugged cable slot, while the
manhole, cleared of bricks, stones and
rubbish on the downward run, were found
to have been filled attain. Meanwhile
peace negotiation were making but little
headway. The strikers' 'executive commit-
tee spent a greater portion of the day In
the offices of Attorneys Darrow and Pren-
tiss, while representatives of the railway
company conferred In the offices of Attor-
ney nilsa. Rumors that both sides were
approaching a deadlock were given more
credence aa the day wore on and the an-
ticipated Joint conference was delayed.

' A large crowd followed the Btate Street
cars southward from the business center.
An averpge of twenty minutes was re-
quired to each block, owing to the obstacles
placed !n the way, and It was feared that
night would overtake the trains before
they could reach the barns again. v

This afternoon, at the request of PresU
dent Hamilton of the railway company,
Mayor Harrison sent out a call to the

mediation committee to meet him
In his office. The City railway, officials In-

formed the mayor that they a com-
munication to make to him and the alder-
men. A report became current that the
difficulty preventing the return of the men
to work waa that while the company was
willing to make a verbal agreement to take
the strikers back without discrimination,
there was a halt when it came to putting
the clause In writing.

TRIALS OF JWISSOURI MEN

Former Speaker of Home Gets Con-'ilaaan-

"While Senator Goes
on Trial Monday.

.ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. '14. At the request
of the attorneys for the defense, the brtb-er- y

charge against Charles F. Kelly former
speaker of the house of delegates, which
wo set for trial next Monday, ha been
continued until December 21. Kelly was
Indicted as (he distributor of $47,500 boodle
to the house combine.

Btate Benaror Frank Farria, indicted on
the charge of accepting bribe money from
the baking powder trust to secure the de-
feat of anti-alu- m legislation In the legis-
lature, will be tried next Monday.

A Cnt Kevcr Ulead
After Porter's Antiseptic Healing Oil is ap-
plied. Relieves pe.In Instantly and heals atthe same time. For man or beast. Prlca, Jtc

i

Boys'
Not too cheap to be
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In com-
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cups
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SUanters. etc.,
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Fine Neck
Furs

all our new Milk taffeta pet-

ticoat, for Christmas trade are now In
both In color and IS.OO,

.50, r.BO, l00, 110, up to
LADIES' WINTER COATS AH the very

and latent styles, at
115.00 up to

DRESS 8KIRT9 Very new and choice
style, perfect In fit, unsurpassed styles, at
$10. $12, $13.50 and $15.

Sixteenth and Douglai Stj

WHIPS HUMS INTO RETREAT

Wood's Fotoo Cap'tires Destroys
Natives' E thworks.

BATES ABROGATED IN EFFECT

Coarse More Hate Pnrsned la I'nder-atoo- d

to the Compact-Expedit- ion

Retnrna
to Jolo.

MANIUA, Nov. 2S. General Wood cap-
tured the position In the hills of
Jolo, north of Lagllbl, on the 30th Inst, and
destroyed the earthworks they had thrown
up there.

I'rUata Martin Rrcnnan of the Fourteenth
avalry was k!l!ed during the engagement

and two privates were wounded, one seri-
ously. The loss on the side la known
to have been seventy-fiv- e, probably more,
as the ground Is covered with and
bod ei hard to find.

The expedition returned to Jolo and pend.
Ing an Investigation General Wood
that so far as he can see there wlli be no
more opposition on the part of the sultan's
men who led the fighting. According to his
understanding this on the part of
the Moros abrog tea the Bates treaty.

FOREST FIRES DOWN SOUTH

Are Rsralag la All and
Cotton Belt la la Dense

Smoke.

MEMPHIS, Tenn.. Nov. H.-- The entire
cotton belt of western Mliainni
and Arkansas Is enveloped In dsns
ioaay as a result or serious fires
which resin for thru - -
Large areas of timber are burning and the
nres nave rapidly. Advicea from
Uttle state that fires are burn-
ing In all directions.

Between- - Memphis and Rock the
are on fire on both sides of ths Choc-a- w

railway, timbered section
Of the Iron Mountain road are burning. The
Ilres as far north as Walnut Ridge
ana ;ne umDer southwest of Bwlfton
are In flames.

A Guaranteed Cnro for riles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding

Plies. Tour druggist will refund II
OINTMENT falls to cure you In te

14 two

hut mn

THQRinAl
ISIS

- fS Doujrja

1520 FAR NAM
PHONE.7II

prices continued until December IS. We
professors frs.

S&cGet of Teeth for $2.00

...FREU

BOYS' GIRLS'

HEADQUARTERS

1$

Suits

enough to meet every requirement of
discriminating parents and fastidious

airl i Sailor and Russian D.essea
The kind you have seen ao often undadmired, they're here In generous as-sortment, pretty and serviceableirarments. $7.60, $& and $5.60.

$lP?n UUorei "u,u 15-- ' MM nd

QIRVS COATS
Ours aro the talk of the town, forthe uttle ones up to 7 pricesrun tlo.uo itovn rj,
For girls up to 17 swell gar-

ments at 00 and all down toH95 styllifh, serviceablegarments.

BOYS
are

usefulness

with pull
bands

golfs, yachts,

90c,
75c

U.60

are

been

tanas

very

from

$16

Boys' Gauntlet Fur Glov es
Here we have Jack Frost baffled again, ana If you want to make the

with delight we're ready to help you out. $2.S. $1.75, $1.50,
$1.00 anj Sic. ,

Buy Lilliputian Wear for boy and girl to 17 years and for beby too, It pays.

forCatalo

Petticoats,

plain black, price
$100.

newest 110.00, $12.60,

$.V.00.

and'
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A Wonderful Emporium
Where the e'.lte of Omaha gather to make their most select purchases
of ton-bo- n, chocolates. Ice creims, fruit, cakes, f tei, etc. Special

reparations have keen made for Thanksgiving. Delicious mince and
pumpkin pies, also burkois of fruit snd irusen dainties. Our window
oUpiay will plea re your fancy it teems with suggestions.

3mm
GOLD CROWNS FROM $3.00

Work guaranteed.
are to stay. Consult the

from
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Directions
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Prices

UNION DENTAL COMPANY
Open Till 8 p as
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PANAMA .HELD FOR LOANS

Foreign Bondholder Insist It Should
Bbaro ColombVi Burden.

RECALL EARLIER BREAK WITH SPAIN

Insist That the Attltnde It Took Then
Makes It Hesnonalble Sow for

the Money Colombia
Borrowed.

LONDON, Nov. rrlgn Secretary
Lansdowne has requested the council of
the foreign bondholders to supply further
details of the Colombian loan. When drawn
up these will be forwarded to Ambassador
Durand and presented to Washington to
urge the rights of British bondholders In
connection with the Republic" of Panama.

From the council the . Associated Press
secured the following:

In regard to the reported statement of the
Panama commissioners that Panama de-
clines responsibility for the Colombian debt
on the ground that when the greater part
of the money waa borrowed Panama was
not Included in Colombia, the tact appears
t be as follows:

Panama declaied Its Independence of
Spain November 28. 1S21. and In the solemn
declaration of the revolutionary Junta Jt Is
stated that the territory of the Isthmus be
longed to the state of Colombia, to the con- -

whereof It should, In due course, sendrreea The war with Spain continued
for some time thereafter, and In 1822 Co-
lombia Issued an external loan of $10,000,000,
the greater part of which waa to be devoted
to prosecuting the war or Inoepenoence.
in 1824 Colombia Issued a further loan of
$2.1.750.000 for the same purpose. It would
be surprising if Panama attempted to re-
pudiate responsibility for the money which
assisted It to become part of a free sta.te.

A lengthy ststement will be forwarded to
the British embassy at Washington.

Pleased In Del Toro.
MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 24. Captain Jullum

of the Norwegian sUamer Fort Gaines,
which has arrived from Bocae del Toro, re-

ports that, the new Panama government
seems to have Imbued the people with the
greatest confidence. Business at Bocae del
Toro Is. progressing as never before, the
business Increase In all lines being quite
noticeable. When Uocas del Toro waa In
Colombia the premium waa $2.80, but that
already has dropped to $2.50, and conserva-
tive business men predict $2.80 In a short
time.

When the Fort Gaines sailed the United
States gunboat Nashville was anchored off

Boc.aa del "Toro, but has nothing to do. No
United States 'soldiers are quartered on
shore.

Frenchman Doesn't Like It.
PARIS, Nov. 24. aeorge Thlebaud, for-m- er

!eadet of the Panama canal movement
and president of the committee of bond-

holders of the old company, has announced
that a public meeting will be held to crit-

icise rwent events, particularly the course
of the French government. He asserts th'tt
French Influence has Buffered an "eco
nomic Sedan" by countenancing Panama's
complete turning over of the canal to the
United States.

Old Correspondence Comes to Light.
WASHINGTON. Nov. 24. The senate in

executive session has made public the
correspondence submitted by President
Polk In 1847 In return to the treaty of 18W

between the United States and New Gra-
nada-. It la said that these papers have
never been published. The consist of
protocols .between Benjamin Bldlaok,
charge of the United States at Bogota, and
Manuel M. Mallerlnoj secret ry c--f fof elgn
affaire for New Oranadg: , There Is a report
by the. latter official pointing out the ad-

vantage of the treaty to the United Btates
In view of the attitude of Great Britain,
which, he declares, unveils a preconceived
and Ions meditated Intention of grasping
the most valuable mercantile spots of
America, putting the competition of the
United States out of the question and de-

claring her will ss a law In all matters con
cernlng the consumption of foreign s.

In the communication to Secretary of
State Buchanan, Mr. Bldlaok discusses the
control of the Isthmus, In which he says
that Secretary Mallerlno had said that If
New Granada ceded to the United States
the right-of-wa- y across the Isthmus, he
presumed the United States would guar-
antee to New Granada the isthmus, or at
least as much of it as was required for the
construction of a canal or a railroad upon
the most favorable route.

Mr. Bldlack In transmitting a draft of the
treaty to Secretary Buchanan has the fol-

lowing to say regarding the transit across
the Isthmus:

"With the regard of the right to transit
and free passage over the Isthmus, which
appeared to me to be becoming of more and
more Importance every day, I have only to
remark that I have procured the largest
liberty and the very best terms that could
be obtained.

"I could not obtain these terms without
consenting to guarantee the Integrity and
neutrality of the territory, and. In fact. It
seems to me upon reflee'lon that in order to
preserve the rights and privileges thus
ceded It would be both the policy, the In

terest and the duty of the United SUtei
thus to enter aa obligation to protect
them." The guaranty extends only to the
Isthmus, and anything like a general alli-

ance is carefully avoided.

will Inereaae Force at Isthnnns.
The United States naval fleet near Colon

will be augumentei shortly by the gun-

boats Castlne and Bancroft, which have
been specially fitted out for service in
Isthmian waters. The Navy department la

Informed that the work on these two ves
sels Is practically finished and It Is expects!
that they will both start on their crulfe to
the south in a few days. Their arrival will
Increase the naval fleet In the Isthmus to
eleven ships, of which number seven will
guard the north or Caribbean coast and
four the Pacific coast. The cruiser Olym- -

pia, now undergoing repairs at the Norfolk
navy yard, also will sail for Colon In about
two weeks and will replace the naval yacht
Mayflower on that station as the flagship
of Rear Admiral Coghlan, commanding the
Caribbean squadron. It is expected that
the Mayflower will return to this c'.ty,
which is its regular winter station.

To Hold Klectlon Suva,
NEW" YORK, Nov. 24. Among the pas

sengers who arrivea toaay on ooara ine
Seguranca from Colon, were De Pablo
Arosemena of Panama and Captain P. II.
Delano of the United States ship Dixie.
De Pablo Arotemena will act as counsel for
the Panama commission whiah recently ar
rived from Colon. Speaking of general Con
ditions present at Panama and of Its

he said:
Things are quiet on the Isthmus at pres-

ent and are moving smoothly. The junta,
which is a governing board of three, will
rule until the national convention meets,
which may be in about two months. Ths
consiltuiion will then be auopted and th
will be a chnnge In the government, 'i here
wlil, of course, be a prerident and cabinet.
1 cannot tell you whether there will bs a
vlaprwliienl, but thtre will be a provi-
sion whereby there will be a substitute in
ase of resignation or death of the presU

dent.

Berlons Oversight.
SIOUX FALLS, 8. D.. Nov. 34 -(- Speclal.)
While chasing cattle about a month ago

Reuben Carl, a well known farmer living
near St. Lawrence loat bis pocketbook.
which contained $1(7 in cash. Since that
time he has spent many hours searching
for the missing pocketbook. and his efforts
hava at last been rewarded by finding It
with the money intact, notwithstanding
that for tbe whole month It waa at a point
a hers people fieutntly pass.

CIL TRUST ASKS TO FIGHT

Attorneys for the standard laor-onsl- y

Oppose Motion to Dis-

miss Tet t'nae.

PIKRRK. 8. D.( Nov. 24 (Special. Tie
lest case against the Standard Oil company
In regard to oil shipments which did not
fill the requirements of the state law took
a new phase In the circuit court.

States Attorney Ooodncr appeared before
the court and moved the dismissal of the
case, giving aa his reasons, that In be-

ginning the suit, he had bf en merely acting
for the attorney general on a suit for .

test case only, and that at present It ap-
peared that Attorney General Hall would
take no further action In the mutter, cl.ilm-in- g

that when he started the suit it was
with an understanding that the case was
to test the gravity provisions of the new
law, wlilie. now the defer.ss had brought In
the intersiate commerce clause of the law,
bearing on shipments In original package.
On account of this withdrawal from the
stilt of the attorney general, the motion !o
dismiss the case was made.

Attorneys Herner and Stewart, for the
defense, strenuously opposed the dismissal
of the case, and the release of their client
as they delred the whole matter to go
to trial, and denied any agreement to try
only on the gravity provlsione of the law,
and claimed the right of their clients to
raise any point In the case when they went
to trial. That the Inter-stat- e commerce
phase of the law was as vital to their case
aa any other part of It, and that they
should not be deprived of any of their
rights In the case on account of the failure
and refusal of the attorney general to act
In the matter.

After hearing the arguments. Judge Oaffy
withheld his decision until the 4th of De-

cember, which Is the dale set for trial
of the case.

SIOUX FALLS GETTING READY

Has Prepared to Give the Implement
Dealers Pleasant and Profitable

Entertainment.

SIOUX FALLS, 8. I).. Nov. 24

Roy Williams and John A. Bowler of
this city and L. V. Schneider of Salem,
who were appointed a committee to pre-
pare the program for the anntial conven-
tion of the Retail Implement Dealers' as-
sociation of South Dakota, southwestern
Minnesota and northwestern Iowa, which
will be held In Sioux Falls on December 8,

t and 10, have just completed their work.
The delegates will be welcomed to the

city by Mayor George W. Burnside. D. H.
Evans of Tracy, Minn., vlll respond In be-

half of the association and its members.
At the opening session on Tuesday evening,
December 8, M. D. Thompson of Vermil-
ion, president of the association, will
make his annual address.

Among the prominent men who have
been secured to address the convention are
W. H. Ritchie of Minneapolis. W. 8.
Thomas of Springfield (representing the
manufacturers), H. C. Staver of Chicago
and J. A. Cleaver of Huron, S. D. W. S.
Hill of Alexandria, 8. D., secretary-treasur- er

of the association, will address the
gathering on the subject. "What Our Mem-
bership In the National Federation Mean's."

Elaborate preparations have been made
for the entertainment of those who attend
the convention during their stay In the
city. On Thursday evening, Dec. 10, thero
will be a special entertainment, which will
be the finest thing of the kind ever at-
tempted In Sioux Falls, and to which all
dealera are cordially Invited.

LAND ABOUT ALL TAKEN UP

First Rush Absorba Practically All
the Claims in Lyman and "tan-le- y

Counties.

PIERRE, S. D., Nov. 24. (Special Tel-
egramsToday waa marked as a rod letter
day In the office of County Judge Hovey
of Stanley county. He will be busy all
day making out the filing papera for the
200 special excursionist who In Sun-
day night to take claims on the r.wly
opened lands on the west end of the Lower
Brule rexervatlon west of the river In
Stanley and Lyman counties. Most of this
tract lies In the Chamberlain land district
and filings will be made before the county
judge of Stanley county and forwarded to
the Chamberlain office.

The parties all made their selections yes-
terday and were lucky In getting out to
look the land over before the snow of last
night, which left about two Inches of cov-
ering over the country. Outside of this
party a number of others have made selec-
tions and while there was no terrific rush
the land in this newly opened tract which
will be left to select from after today will
not serve many comers.

SUMMERS AT WHITE HOUSE

(Continued from First Page.)

James A. Maxwell, vice Henry Bollinger,
resigned Wyoming Fort Fred Steele, Car-
bon county, M. W. Shafe, vice John G.
Rumsey, resigned.

Rural routes ordered established In No- -
IraHka December 15: Bee, Beward county,
one route; area covered, twenty-fiv- e square
miles; population, 435. Beward, Seward
county, one additional; area, twenty square
miles'; population, 000. January 2: Hoi-broo- k,

Furnas county, one route; area,
forty-fou- r square miles; population, 530.
Ruymond, Lancaster county, one additional;
area, thirty square miles; population, 530.

Rural carriers appointed in Nebraska:
Edholm, regular, John A. Snyder; suustl
tute, Grover Snyder. Iowa: Cedar Falls,
regular, John T. Fulrgrove. substitute,
Tomas Archibald. Pleasantvllle, regular,
William II. Bare; substitute, Ralph A.
Bare. South Dakota: Tyndull, regular.
George B. Ames; substitute, Edwin Lougli.

THE DIFFERENCE
Coffee I anally Means Sickness but

Poatnni Always Means Health.

Those who have never tried the experi-
ment of leaving oft coffee and drinking
Poetum In Its place and In this way re-

gaining health and happiness can learn
much from the experience of others ho
have made the trial.

One who knows says: "I drank coffee
for breakfast every morning until 1 had
terrible attacks of Indigestion producing
days of discomfort and nights of sleep-
lessness. I tried to give up the use of
coffee entirely but found It hard to go
from hot coffee to a glass of water. Then
I tried Postum Food Coffee. ,

"It waa good and the effect was so
plessant that I soon learned to love It
and have used It for several years. I im-

proved Immediately after I left off coffee
and took on Postum and am now entirely
.cured of my 1' digestion and other trou
bles all of which were due to coffee. I
am now well and contented and all be-

cause I changed from coffue to Postum.
"Postum is much easier to make right

every time than coffee for It la so even
and always reliable. We never use cvffee
now In our family. We una Postum and
are always will." Name given by postum
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

There's a reason and it la proved by
trial.

Look In each package for a copy of the
famous lilUe book, "IU iioad Te

FREE FOOD LEAGUE MEETS

Duka of Devonshire Presides Over Assem-- b

ag of Chamberlain's Opponents.

DECLARES AGAINST NEW FISCAL POLICY

While (laratlnnlna? Honesty of For-
mer Colonial Wrrretar), speaker

. Says He Has Presented n

l lear-- l tit Issne.

LONDON, Nov. 24. The duke of Devon-
shire presided anil a the principal
speaker at a great demonstration In
In Queen's hall hero tonight, under the
auspices of the Free Fond league. It was
the duke's llrst public svx-ee- since hie
resignation as lord president of the coun-
cil, and the first really important meeting
of the Free Foodcrs as an offset to the
propogandu of the Tariff Reform league.

Th? hall was pnrked, and the prominent
personngrs were given a tremendous re-
ception. Among those present were the
duchess of Devonshire. Lord Balfour of
Burleigh, Charles T. Ritchie. Sir Michael
Hlcks-Ilenc- ' Lord Unschen. Winston
Spencer Churchill. Lord Hugh Cecil. Lord
Robert Cecil. Ixrnl Lytton, and a number
of members of the house.

The duko of Devonshire outlined the ob-
ject of the cnmpnlgn of the Free Food
league, which, he explained, was formed a
few months before the government's decla-
ration ot policy, and therefore could not
have been formed for hostility to the gov-
ernment. There might be differences of
opinion concerning the extent to which re-

taliation might legitimately go. Some
members of the league were not altogether
opposed to some form of protection, but
they were all united and prepared to re-

sist to the utmost the Imposition of any
protective taxation on food or protective
duties generally. Ho himself claimed the
right lo opflose any of the nature of a re-

turn to protection. A prolonged cheering
followed this statement of the duke.
Hiss and Cheer Chamberlain's Xante.

Continuing, the speaker stated that while
the fiscal policy was not yet a party ques-
tion, there was nothing which the advo-
cates of the scheme, which cmannted from
the brain of a single eminent statesman,
would like better than n general election
which would turn on this question alone.
This reference to Joseph Chamberlain was
greeted with mingled cheers and hisses.

The duke said the meeting was one of
Unionists, desiring to urge on the govern-
ment the danger of taking such a course
and the expediency of resisting such a
course. It was not tho policy of the union-
ists. The public liked a clear Issue and
such an Issue had been placed before them
by Mr. Chamberlain, who left the gov-

ernment In order that he might be free.
Cheers and hisses again followed this men-
tion of Mr. Chamberlnln.

The duke bf Devonshire urged that the
policy of the government be more clearly
defined. At present It was Indefinite. The
speaker Bald that If he made any special
explanation regarding his resignation It
would be from his plnco in Parliament.
He had tendered his resignation as he
could not, in the House of Lords, express
confidence In the policy of the government,
concerning which he had grave misgivings
and Insufficient information.

Regarding the speeches of Premier Bal-
four, the uuke of Devonshire said they
did not indicate the cbjective policy of
the government. Hid he been assured that
a moderate use of the proposed power of
retaliation would be used by the premier
he might still be a member of the govern-
ment. . .

Retaliation Mnkes Matters "Worse.
The duke said ho trusted the government

would t,ever enter Into a policy of rets na-

tion under the delusion that it waa a good
thing. It would only make matters worse
If, In addition to the hostile ttrlffs against
tlfemselves, they built up waUs which
would prohibit and restrict the lrrportallon
of goods, which for their own advantage
they took trom other nations. lie was op-
posed to the taxation of food because he
thought that such taxation was the key-
note of the entire nbllcy to which he took
exception. Should the price of food be
raised compensation must be given .to the
worklngmen. He recognised the great serv-
ices of Joseph Chamberlain, but even the
great services of the past should not blind
any one to a true consideration ot the re-
sult and significance of the former colonial
secretary's fiscal scheme.

In his budget calculation Mr. Chamber-Iai- n

had not considered the Increased cost
of living for worklngmen. The duke of
Devonshire said he was prepared to prove
that Mr. Chamberlain's Glasgow budget
would entail a great loss to the consumer,
while the worklngmon'a expenses would be
increased 10 per cent. He believed there
could be no greater fallacy than that the
prohibition or restriction of Imports from
abroad would Increase the profitable em-
ployment of capital and labor at home. The
country was prospering cvrywhere, yet
Mr. Chamberlain asserted that only stagna
tion existed.

The former lord president of the council
said ho could take no part In a policy
founded on Inversions of fact. Alluding to
Mr. Chamberlain's charge, that he (the
duke of Devonshire) "waa a drag on the
wheels of progress," the speaker said he
was content to act as a drag when the
engine was running down grade against all
;'nal. Lord Gonthtn moved and Lord
George Hamilton seconded the following
resolution, which wus passed by an over-
whelming vote:

This meeting, while prepared to consider
In a friendly spirit any measure the env.
ernment might submit to parliament In spe
cial rain tor miiisuiuiK me resuiis or hos-
tile tarlffx, Is of the opinion that strenuous
opposition should be offered to any fiscal
policy Involving the taxation of food and
the establishment of a general preferential
or protective system.

NIXON TELLS TALES

(Continued from First Page.)

yards company, hud not been consulted
and reiterated his statement at the previ-
ous hearing that his only knowledge of
the reorganization plan had come from con-

versations with Mr. Pam,
Mr. Untermeyer took up the matter of

the additional compensation demanded by
the Trust Company of the Republic for
its services and witness testified to the
issuance of $5.0i,000 additional stock at
the reorganisation. Of this slock, it was
brought out. Max Pam obtained $1,000,000,

Mr. Nixon and Mr. Dresser $1.M0,000 each
and the Trust Company of the Republic
$3,000,000. Mr. Nixon did not know what dis-

position was made of the other $1.0u0.000.

"Did Mr. Schwab get It? '
"I do not know."
Mr. Nixon was asked about his previous

acquaintance with Mr. Schwab and the
connection of the Carnegie and Bethlehem
companies with the United Btates Ship-
building company, with a view, Mr. Unter- -
meyer, sild, to bringing out Mr. Schwab's
knowledge of shipbuilding affairs before
his connection with the company. Witness
said that an agreement was made by which
the shipbuilding company was to obtain
steel fur foreign ships from the Carnegie
company at a price to enable It to com
pete with other companies. He was asked
about ths bids submitted by the United
States Shipbuilding company this year on
two battleships for the American navy
and testified that he was not allowed to
submit the bids prritared by himself, but
other bids, drawn u under Mr. Pam's

direction and signed by Mr. Hanscoin, of
the Eastern Ship Yards company. Were sub-
mitted Instead.

Letters of Mtnn nnd fehtvah.
These letters were not read, but were ad-

mitted as tart of tho record. Under date
of September 4. VMti, Nixon wrote:

Pear Mr. Schwab: I beg to enclose here.
with a 'etter received this day from the
Unltod States Shipbuilding company securi-
ties mamiaers making another call on the
siihacrihcis to this agreement, as you
HRrced you would assume this particular
subscription. In this partlcuhir Instance,
however, I do not nsk that you should as-
sume the $Ki,nti elready paid, hut simply
the remaining subscriptions, and then

the securities which arc represented
by the total cash paid In proportion to the
accounts paid.

Under date of September 10, l'Mil, Schwub
replied:

My Dear Nixon: 1 bog to ackuc wledge
the receipt of your letter of September 4.
!!"J. My agreement was thnt u;wm the
consummation of the proposed plan of reor-
ganisation I would advance the amount
of any culls the syndicate managers might
make. At that time It waa contemplated
that, with the of all Interests
the p'an would tie speedily carried through.
I never Intended or agreed to Increase my
Interests In the syndicate or In the prop-
erties except on the proposed plan of reor-
ganisation being successfully consummated.
In the meantime and In view of the op-
position now existing 1 see no reason why
1 should modify the agreement 1 made.

Aa to llethlrhem fomnan.
Mr. Nixon tcstllled that he wrote h!s let-

ter of June 3. lHKt. to Mr. Schwab because
if Mr. Schwab's agreement to take up tho
bonds for which he (Nixon) had subscribed.
A letter of John W Young, dated May Is,
I WW, to Mr. Schwab, was then offered In ;

evidence. j

The Bcthlch in company, witness testl- -

fled, had paid to the shipbuilding company
of the $1,3.10,000 in cash working capital
agreed upor "not one cent."

The Bethlehem company, undr thr agree- -

ment that the shipbuilding companies
should purchase materials from the Beth-

lehem company, had flxd prices for forg- -

lngs and other materials so high that some
of the constituent companlea had objected,
and had been given permission by Mr.
Nixon to place contracts elsewhere. Mr.
Schwab was the dominant factor In the ;

Bethlehem Steel company, Mr. Nixon
stated, after long questioning.

The agreement of July 2. I'.Htf. between
Nixon, Dresser and Schwab, providing that
Schwab should loan to Nixon and Dresser
$7,:M0,871 to purchase the Bethlehem stock
from J. P. Morgan & Co. as ayndlcato man

gers, in return for which Mr. Schwab
was to ecelve fl5,0u0,000 tn stock and $10.- -

000,000 In bonds, was Introduced in evldencu '

at this point, Mr. Nixon testifying that he
had always understood that Schwab, and
not Morgan & Co., owned the Bethlehem ,

stock.
Morgan Received Khnrea.

Receipts from Bchwab, by attorney, and
J. P. Morgan Co., acknowledging tho de
livery on August 12 of 75,000 and 25,000 shares
of preferred stock and the same amount of
common, respectively, were introduced In
evidence, t.s was the Trust Compuny of the
Republic's check for $750,000 In favor of
Harris, Gates & Co., to provide working
capital for the company and a copy of the
memorandum of committments, showing
the arrangements for the division of the
shipbuilding securities allowed as profits to
the Trust Company of the Republic, pro-

moter John W. Young and others.
A resolution of the shipbuilding directors

adopted In January, 1903, stating that legal
steps should be taken to recover shipbuild-
ing securities to the amount of $760,000 In

bonds and $3,000,000 stock from the trust
company for the rightful owner, the Ship
building company, was read, but Mr. Nixon
could not say that any legal action had
ever been undertaken In connection there-
with. ' ." ' i

After devoting some time to a discussion
rf the real value of the constituent plants
and the reasonableness of the prices paid
for them the hearing waa adjourned until
Tuesday, December B.

.Mr. Nixon today gave out the following
letter from Joseph II. Hoadley, under data

f Philadelphia, November 1, 1903:

Regarding my understanding with Mr.
Charles W. f'chwab as to the plan or re-
organisation proposed for the shipbuilding
company at the time you came to me In
distress I havo tn say that Inasmuch as
I um at the present time ill, it will be
Impossible tor me to lend you or Mr.
Schwab any assistance in untangling thU
unfortunate affair. I sent out copies of
the .Mirrespomlence had between Mr.
Schwab and myself, which took place at
the time I was endeavoring to arrive at
an amicable understanding with him as to
whether he would pay his assessment on
the exchnnge of stock he told me he held.
You understand that all of my propositions
to Mr. Schwab were based on the condition
that Mr. Schwab would take charge of the
financial oeratlon ot the deal, and even
now If you could disentangle this matter
and allow your stockholders a right to go
on with the reorganisation by paying a
small assessment, I would have my asso-
ciates Join you and furnish the $1,000,000

cash that you would require under your
original plan of reorganisation, always as-

suming, of course, that Mr. Sheldon will
stsy in the saddle and attend to the finan-
cial end of the new corporation. I would
suggest that you arrange to see him or
have someone else see him regarding this
matter, as I wlsn to assist you all that Is
possible In your earnest efforts to rehabili-
tate this property at the least loss to the
security holders.
: Your criticism of me In Influencing you
to approve of the organization Is unjust, as
I did It to vour best Interests and It "was
after Mr. Schwab agreed to all he did and
with the best favor possible that I brought
you the letter which you signed es re-

quested bv me and which that night I sent
to Mr. Schwab's house, and. aa stated.
It waa after Mr. Schwab had agreed to
comply with my request In order to protect
me from loss In the case of advances which
had been made and which were to be made
to you at that time. Under any other con-

sideration I could not In justice to myself
have anything to do with the transaction
whatever.

FRANK KEEFE IS SENTENCED

jadae Carpenter at Laramie Gives
Hlns Fenr Yearn Some Are

Mack Augered.

LARAMIE, Wyo Nov. 24. tSpeclal.)
At noon today Judge Carpenter sentenced
Frank J. Keefe to four years tn the peni-

tentiary for manslaughter. Keefe killed
Policemen Baxter and King at Rawlins
last Bprlng, his case being brought to this
county on a change of venue, as it was
held he could not get a fair trial In Carbon
county.

Judge Carpenter delivered a
talk In rendering his decision and Keefe
responded. He said he thought he should
have been acquitted. He admitted killing
Baxter an'l King, but said he was on his
own property and the killing was done
In the heat of paaslon. He believed the
jury should have followed the court's In-

structions and found him not guilty. He
gave notice that In all probability he will
appeal the cuie to the supreme court, his
motion for a new trial being today over-

ruled by Judge Carpenter.
RAWLINS, Wyo., Nov. here

over the verdict and sentence In the Keefe
case Is very strong and It may be difficult
to land Keefe In the penitentiary. There la

said to be talk of lynching. The killing of

Baxter and King was comddered by msny
murder. Keefe hadto be a d

ruled the roost In Rawlins during his
drunken carousals and the people are de-

termined to make an example of him.

Assistant Health Cotnnissioner H. L. Ar-

nold has gone lo Glrard. Kan., to sptnd
Thanksgiving at his old home.
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Minneapolis

Dulutli
The direct route from Omaha
and the west Is via The Noi

Line. Fast trains,
first-clas- s track, convenient
schedules and the best of
equipment.

Two Trains Daily
leave Omaha at 7:50 a. m. And 8:10
p. m. arriving St. Paul 7:40 p. m.
and 7:35 a. m., Allnneapolls 8:10
p. m. and 8:10 a. m.

Pullman drawing room sleeping
cars, buffet smoking and library cars,
observation, cafe and parlor cars, free
reclining chair cars and standard day
coaches through without change.

Sleeping' car space and full Infor-
mation on request.

TICKET OFFICES:
1401-140- 3 Farriam St.

1 NWISt

CHAMBER'S OPENING ASSEMBLY

....December 2nd....
COnPLiriENTARY.

Those dancing are tequeited to upiear In
evening dress.

Others lake seats in balcony.
Apply for Admission Card

2424 Farnam Street

AMlEMElVTft.

Woodward A. Ilurgsss,BOYD'S Managvrs.

LAST I'KllKOKMaSC'B TOKIUHT

ROBERT IN
"SOLDIERS OF

EDESON FORTUNE"
Prices, c, toe, i5c, 11.00, J.'.Jo.

Tbaaksglt laa Matinee and Mulil
"IN OLD KENTUCKY"

Prices Matinee, 26c, utc, 7ic;. Night, 2io,
Cue, i,rc, ll.uo. Bcis on Sule,

seatsTreosale
For the DiiKiiKi'ineiil

Friday and Satarla, Mallnee A Mgkt

"THE WHITE SLAVE"
BR8I MATINEE, iKT Sill 25t. .

Night rrloea, Cc. boc 'ic.

(ISII8HTOK

TKIEHHOSK 1IS.11.
Taaight Returns ut tba rltsslmatuus

Noils loilrit Aaaoaneed.
MODISH VAl UKY1I.IK.

Hotisby's Klectrical Bpvctuclr. 'In
I'arls," The Three Crane Lru., Maf 'art's
Icks snd Monkeys, ti:lntr and Trim-rus- r.

Oo. Austin, Antrim and Peters,
Loradn and liluke and The Kmodioint.

Heats Now un Hale for Thanksgiving
il j tinea and Night. ,

TONIGHT AT l.li--inupiT
ED.; pmmpt

Tlif. i, Mowing MutUiw ugarje Iiiair ia
"ZAZA."


